
I lis pond an Ocean, his parterre a Down :

Lo, what heaps of littleness around!
The whole, a labour'd Quarry above

ground .
On ev'ry side you look, behold the Wall!
No pleasing Intricacies intervene,
No artful wilderness to perplex the scene ;
Grove nods at grove, each Alley has a

brother,
And half the platform just reflects the

other.
The suff'ring eye inverted Nature sees,
Trees cut to Statues, Statues thick as trees,
With here a Fountain, never to he play'd,
And there a Summer-house, that knows

no shade:
I ere Amphitrite sails thro' myrtle bowers ;
'I here Gladiators fight, or die, in flow'rs ;
Un-water'd sec tile drooping sea-horse

mourn,
And swallows roost in Mhls' dusty Urn.

He advised Burlington to
Consult the Genius of the Place in all ;

That tells the Waters to rise, or fall,
Or helps th' ambitious Hill the heav'ns

to scale,
Or scoops in circling d]eatres the Vale,
Calls in the Country, catches opening

glades,
Joins willing woods, and varies shades

Iron] shades,
Now breaks, or now directs, th' intending

Lines;
Paints as you plant, and, as you work,

designs .
Still follows Sense, of ev'ry Art the Soul,

parts answ'ring parts shall slick into a
whole,

Spontaneous beauties all around advance,
Start ev'n from . strike from

Chance ;
Nature shall join y(ut, Timc shall make

it grovv
A Work to wonder at . . . .

V
Wh .I .iAxr KENT (1685-1748), the first

real landscape architect and perhaps
the most important member of the Burling-
ton circle, was a young Englishman who
had studied in Rome for ten years before
lie wits brought back to England by Bur-
lington to complete certain paintings at
Burlington House. Under Burlington's
sponsorship lie became inspector of royal
paintings (1727) and portrait painter
( 1739) to George II .

	

As a member of the
important Board of Works he designed
such buildings as the Horse Guards and
the Royal Mews . However, his place in
the development of the natural garden is
of more importance than his work as an ar
chitect .

	

In a picturesque phrase of Horace
Walpole, Kent "leaped the fence, and saw
that all nature was a garden ." He was the
lirst, again in Walpole's words, to see that
the old-fashioned garden should be "set
free from its prim regularity, and the gentle
stream taught to serpentise ." He modelled
his pictorial effects principally on the style
of Claude Lorraine.

	

"It was Kent . . . who
apparently first grasped that the way to
bring into being the artist's and philoso-
pher's conception of ideal natural landscape
was to study and to some extent reproduce
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Collecting
Press Books

t]IA .ECTING is a normal human instinct
which needs neither explanation nor

apology. Almost everyone sutlers from it
ill some degree, and many of its actually
enjoy it . That spirit of acquisitiveness and
pride of possession is stimulated by many
diverse objectives, ranging in Value and
significance from butterflies to books. Most
collecting programs represent an interest in
a special subject, such as art or science, or
in a notable personality and his works .
Even rarity is esteemed, in a belief that its
inherent limitations possess a strange eso-
teric quality.
Books are collected, principally, for what

they contain of the facts and ideas that re-
cord the development of civilization and
culture . Books came into being to supply
a need for convenient packages of words,
and they continue to serve that useful pur-
pose . Some collectors are interested in
source materials of history, others in liter-
ary style, and still others, in the writings of
a particular author.

Ant] there is another field of hook col-
lecting which is concerned only, or primar-
ily, with the physical properties of the pack-
age, disregarding literary content except
as it may appear to have influenced the
technical planning of the visual and tactile
presentation . Such specimens are called
press books, emphasizing their material
rather than their literary qualities. They
are admired and cherished for the way they
are printed or illustrated or designed, or
for the personality of the individual who

By WILL RANSOM

produced thetn.

	

1 n short, press hulks are
collected for any reason except for what
they have to say .

	

In fact, few of them are
read ; rather, they are preserved in what
the dealers call "mint state" as art objects
with no useful function . But they are
fascinating to those collectors who are fas-
cinated by them .
The term "press books" comes from the

fact that most of them are identified by a
"press" name, usually indicating the work
of one printer . This was generally true in
the. earlier period, but in more recent years
the classification often represents only a
publishing program . The compelling fac-
tor in both instances is that such books are
designed and produced by, or under the
direction of, a single creative or dynamic
personality .

Interest in this field was first aroused by
the productions of private presses, those
usually modest and unimportant personal
essays in craftsmanship that have never
been adequately defined. A private press
is, in the simplest terms, a small quantity of
printing equipment housed in the home
and used for the pleasure of the operator.
The most frequent incentive is enjoyment
of something to play with, the do-it-myself
instinct . Yet there are other stimuli : au-
thors have set out to give form and sub-
stance to their own writings ; designers have
been impelled to record their ingenuity in
the use of type and decoration ; artists have
used books as vehicles for their drawings
or engravings . Whatever the purpose, a

About the Author

No one in the University (4117 uIrite with snore au-
thority-and loving cure-on any phase of book, mak-
ing than can 1VIII Ransom, who has spent a lifetime as
typographer and book designer . The products of pri-
vate and special presses have long been his hobby . His
sensitive appreciation of the beauty of fine book ., is re-
flected in this article . The- examples used are from his
private, collection .



Reprinted by the Beldornie Press, 1811 .
(Slightly reduced.)

private press may he defined as the expres-
sion, by means of craftsmanship, of a per-
sonal ideal conceived in freedom and main-
tained in independence . By extension, the
moving spirit may provide only direction
to professional workers, as in the publish-
ing programs mentioned above.
The earliest private presses to be noticed

by collectors were established by English
country gentlemen who provided press and
type and then engaged professional print-
ers to put into books or pamphlets literary
material of the founder's choice . Only ;t
few copies were printed, to be distributed
among acquaintances. The world at large
never heard of them at that time . One
such enterprise, if a hobby deserves so def-
inite a term, was the Beldornie Press
(1840-1843), on the Isle of Wight, where
Edward Vernon Utterson engaged a suc-
cession of printers to produce sixteen re-
prints of minor poems, with his annota-
tions, in editions of from twelve to sixteen
copies . Among the better-kuown of other
such pioneers are: the Strawberry Hill Press
(1757-1789), of Horace Walpole; the Au-
chinleck Press (1815-1818), of Sir Alex-
ander Boswell (son of the man who made
Doctor Johnson famous) ; and the Lee
Priory Press (1813-1823), of Sir Fgerton
l)rydges .

11 all these ventures had remained pri-
vate, they would have made no great stir in
the world. The patrons and printers and
the few favored recipients would have en-
joycd the issues briefly, and oblivion would
have swallowed them . But there are al-
ways have-nots curious about what the
haves are doing, or covetous of a hard-to-
get rarity . One early-nineteenth-century
collector, 1 . W. K. Eyton, had a passion for
unique copies which he arranged to have
printed on special paper so that he might
enjoy the smug satisfaction of possessing
"the only copy in existence." Book dealers
were quick to recognize this interest and
"hooks from private presses" began to be
listed in the catalogues .

Ilut that was only the beginning. If
there had never been any other kind of pri-
vate press productions, they would have re-
mained curious but relatively unimportant
collectors' items. In 1891, however, Wil-
liam Morris established the Kelmscott
Press (1891-1898), on the same basis of
privacy and free choice, to demonstrate his
ideas of how hooks should be made . In
doing so, he inaugurated an entirely new
era in the history of graphic arts . He was,
at that time, firmly established as a writer,
an artist, and a designer of furniture, wall
papers, tapestries, stained-glass windows,
and similar furnishings . He noticed and
deplored the low level of printing and
bookmaking then prevalent . and decided
that lie, as a practicing artist, should do

something about it . So he set out to pro-
duce books as works of art . He designed
special type faces (now outmoded), drew
innumerable decorations, sought for the
best and most permanent papers and inks,
and produced books unlike any others of
the period, modelling his pages on those in
uianuscript and printed volumes of the fif-
teenth and sixteenth centuries.

This did not imply that interest in well-
made books was entirely a new idea . There
had been great printers before and their
work is still admired and collected for in-
herent distinction, even though their books
were produced in the way of public busi-
ness . It was the private and personal ele-
ments that provided fresh incentives for
collecting .

hE She~Hpe sayde to the fox¢ :
Reynert, neuewe, see that ye take
hede in your bataytt, be eolde and
wyse.Your eme taught me ones a
prayer that is of moehe vertue to
hym that shatfyghte : and a grete
maister and awyse clerk, andwas
abbotof 13oudeto,that taughted

hym, he sayde who that sayde deuoutty this prayer
fastyng shat not that day be ouereomen m batayl ne
in fyghtmgXherfore, dereneuew, be not aferd,Xshat
rode it ouer yow tomorow,thenne may ye be sure yn-
ough oftheMulf, hit is bettre to fyghte than to haue
the neche asondre, X thank¢ you, dere aunt¢, saide
the fox¢, thequarettthat1haue is ryghtfull, therfore
Xhopelshat spedewel,andthat shatgretely be myne
hclpeoHlle bye lygnage abode by him at the nyght
and help¢ hym to dryue away the tyme . Dame Ruk-
enawe the She~Hpe his aunte thought¢ away on his
prouffyt and fordcte, and she dyde alt¢ bye beer fro
the heed to the tayl be shorn of smothe, and she a-
nointed all¢ his body wyth oyte of otyue,and thenne
was bye body¢ al so gtat and slyper that the Mulf
shotde haue none hotde on hym, & hewasround and
fatte also on his bodyoHnd she saidto hym : Dere
cosyn,ye inust¢ now drynke mochethat to morowye
may the better make your vryne, but ye shat hold¢ it
in tyt ye cometo the fetde, andwhan nede is and tyme,

A page 11-mil oue of Ihe shupler Kclmscotl Press Books. (Original in tw) colors ; reduced .)
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Immediately after the impact of Morris's
revolutionary gesture, a number of other
artists and self-appointed prophets entered
the field with more or less adequate inuta-
tions. C. R. Ashbee at the Essex House
Press (1898-1909), Charles Ricketts at the
Vale Press (1896-1904), Lucien Pissarro
at the Eragny Press (1894-1914), and some
few others designed types (none of which
have survived), drew illustrations and
often engraved them on wood, commis-
sioned special papers, an(] generally en-
tered the area of "fine book" design and
production . The principal differences be-
tween these and the earlier specimens from
gentlemen's presses were that the major
emphasis was on presentation and that the
books, although issued in shall editions,
were offered for sale-and quickly sold to
A\ id collectors .

DONNEIR\L
MISCELLANY

41 DIARIES AND DOCUMENTS

EDITED BY CARROLLD.FIALL

THEBOOK CLUB OE CALI I OR NIA

SALT FRANCISCO 1947

Title page by the 1, D Allen Press,
A Modern American private press.
(Original in two colors ; red(ced .)

Among other private presses which
achieved even higher distinction than those
mentioned were the Doves Press ( 1900-
1916), of T. J . Cobden-Sanderson, and the
Ashendene Press (1894-1935), of C . I--1 . St.
John Hornby .

At the present time, a number of private
or independent presses are being operated,
in both Europe and the United States, by
craftsmen or retired businessmen. Among
the American group are the Grabhorn
Press (1919- ), of Edwin and Robert Grab-
horn in San Francisco; the I.-D Allen Press
(1940-

	

), of Lewis and Dorothy Allen in
Kentfield, California ; the Redcoat Press
(1940- ), of Betty and Ralph Sollitt in
Westport, Connecticut; the Gravesend
Press (1949- ), of Joseph C. Graves in
Lexington, Kentucky, and many others .
Also a few publishing programs based
upon sensitive book design are operating
successfully, notably the limited Editions
Club, directed by George Macy in New
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York City ; the Nonesuch press, directed
by Sir Francis Meynell in London ; and the
Polio Society, directed by Charles ?de, also
in London .
During the forty-four years from the in-

ception of Kelmscott to the closing of Ash-
endene, collecting press books became an
active area in the broader reaches of book
collecting as a whole, and it is a field of
interest which includes, according to the
collector's choice, the work of many minor
individuals whose work is often less im-
pressive than that of the masters but which
is often exciting within its own limits .
The value of press books, ho\vcver, does

not stop with attractiveness or collectibility
or rarity . The experimental work begun
by Morris has affected the direction of all
graphic arts history . Private press books
are, as a rule, produced without regard for
cost, and for a time commercial printers
and publishers recognized no connection
between that extravagance and their own
necessary economies. Eventually, how-
ever, the basic idea that a book should be
"designed"-planned for its purpose--was
found worthy of being translated into a
practical formula. Nowadays, thinking
about a book's appearance is common prac-
tice among thoughtful publishers (includ-
ing our own University of Oklahoma
Press), We have learned that taste and
discrimination may be applied as well to a
million paperback books as to a few elab-
orate volumes. The result is not so im-
pressive, but e practical aesthetic is main-
tained, and the everyday books of com-
merce, on the average, are much better
looking than they used to be, thanks to
the influence of press books .

English Landscape Garden . . .
Continued from page 21

landscape paintings."!' His method was
to paint a held with beautiful objects, nat-
ural an(] artificial, disposed like colours
upon a canvas."'" He utilized the princi-
ples of perspective and light an(] shade. He
achieved his effects by a variety of con-
trasts . Ile blended hill and valley imper-
ceptibly into each other; he developed gen-
tle swells an(] concave scoops ; he clumped
trees on hills an(] lawns too extensive or
too uniform ; he counteracted the glare of
open fields with areas shaded by trees . He
veiled deformities by screens of trees an(]
gave animation to vistas by erecting seats,
temples, and other buildings. He designed
pathways and "floated" water in conform-
ity with the new taste in "serpentine mean-
ders ." He even planted dead trees and

14 11u`sc), ibid.
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The (;cnIlentan
Farmer (I'"Ainburgh, 1776) .

tree stumps to suggest the decay sometimes
seen in nature itself ."

Kent's most typical garden and the only
one of his masterpieces still in existence
was ROUshanl Park in Oxfordshire, laid out
between 1738 and 1741 for General James
Dormer . Walpole called it a "Daphne in
little ; the sweetest little groves, streams,
glades, porticos, cascades an(] river imagin-
able ; all the scenes perfectly classic."

The expression "perfectly classic" esactly
places Kent as a gardener . ]Its ideas of
nature and of landscape were formed not
from any observation of Nature itself,
but from a study of the canvases of Claude
and other even more artificial producers of
the careful arrangements of groupings of
trees and rocks, of temples aad sculpture,
of men and animals which Itleased the
virtuosi of the day. Nature, herself, was
to them uncouth . Her charms might be
great, but they were latent, and long train-
ing under a fully qualified master of de-iment was essential before she could
holte to be agreeable to a person of taste
and sensibility . Kent, following .
what his friend pope had d,)tie at Twick-
enham, used his training as a painter to
produce in his clients grounds the scenes
which hitherto had only Inmg on their
walls. So allied were these two forms
of picture making that WAIxtle iudttde<I
his "History of the Modern Taste in
Gardening" as a chapter of his "Anec-
dotes of painting.""

To Walpole Rousham was "the most en-
gaging of all Kent's works . . . :1t least, in
the opening and retiring shades of Venus's
vale . The whole is as elegant and antique
as if the emperor Julian had selected the
most pleasing solitude about Daphne to en-
joy philosophic retirement ." ROtlsh .n11 was
indeed a kind of Claudiarn landscape, such
as Thomson had described in his long na-
ture poem, The Seasons (1726-30) . It in-
cluded temples and sculptured figures, a
grotto, running water and a still pool, a
contrast of light and shade, the serpentine
line in the changing contours of the
grounds and pathways, and vistas of land-
scape that reminded one of favorite pictures .
"It is that rarity an organic yet disciplined
design, applying order loosely yet lucidly
to a slice of English country, and, in effect,
crystallising Nature ." It is "the ideal bal-
ance intermediate between earlier geomet-
rical formality and the subsequent loose
naturalism ."

In the years to wrote the influence of Kent
and the Palladians was to be a galvanizing
force in stimulating the work of a cele-
brated group of architects and landscape
gardeners who were to transform the very
face of the English countryside into a se-
ries of pictorial compositions that were to
remain almost unfaded clown into our own
times.

t t Walpole, ibid.
1 :S 11 . A. Tipping, English Ganlens (f-ndon,
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